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Untitled , (circa 2008) by Kelley Jarvis

(On Sale!)

Original Drawing - Main Subject: Animation & Cartoon
Item Number
7772370265
Retail Value
$400
ArtRev.com Price
$175
You Save 56% Off [-$225.00]
Dimensions (As Shown)
19W x 6.35H Inches
48.26W x 16.13H cm
Medium
Original Drawing

Frame Your Artwork Online & Save!
Did you know that you can custom frame this artwork to your exact taste and
specifications. Spark your own creativity and frame your artwork in as little as 2
minutes in three easy steps! Our Online frame shop offers museum quality
framing services at prices up to 50% off your local gallery or frame shop. See art
collection .

About Kelley Jarvis
Kelley Jarvis, a professional self taught Illustrator- Animator- Cartoonist was born in Danbury, CT in 1968. As a young child, while
most kids where outside playing, Ms. Jarvis was inside with pencil and paper in hand creating images and giving life to animals
and creatures only alive in her imagination. Inspired by the likes of animators, Chuck Jones, Hanna-Barbera, and Disney's Nine
Old Men.
As time progressed, she continued to feed her passion of art, animation and animals and for the last 15+ years, Ms. Jarvis has
been director and senior illustrator for her company called Jarvis Arts!
Jarvis Arts! has been a leading provider of licensing illustration and graphic design for long standing clients like Warner Brothers,
Dreamworks SKG, Turner Entertainment, Hasbro, Cartoon Network, and many others. Illustrating her favorite characters like
Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, and the many other great animated characters we all love from our childhood.
Kelly Jarvis drew the 'Tom & Jerry' newspaper strip in the 1990s. The strip was distributed by Editors Press Service. Jarvis has
also worked as a penciller on DC's 'Animaniacs' title.
After 10 successful years, 32 childrens books, 41+ Coloring/activity books, 8 education book series, numerous packaging
designs, a USPS stamp program, comic books and more, it was time to take a break.
After a hiatus from the industry for 6 years, to start a family, Ms. Jarvis is back with JARVIS ARTS!, a design studio focusing
again on the licensing industry but also some creator owned ideas and promotions.

Original Drawing
Original hand drawing.
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